
How to Make Your Brand 
Amazing

By Liz J (2265), Anna Shaposhnik (846)



Hello!

I’M LIZ
FRC 2265 Marketing Veteran. Junior at the Bronx 
High School of Science. Novel enthusiast!



junge@bxscience.edu



I’M ANNA
FRC Team 846 past co-president, alum. USC Iovine 
Academy for Arts, Technology and the Business of 
Innovation. Graphic designer. Loves bunnies  

Hello!



SheepiAnna
@sheepianna1
@sheepianna2
_uwu



WHAT IS 
GRAPHIC 
DESIGN?





DESIGN = 
COMMUNICATION



DESIGN 
MATTERS

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eZSe4xVXHhI


BRANDING



“Your Brand Is Your Promise to 
Your Customer





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBTiTcHm_ac&t=28


“base”: 



What is a Logo System?

- One concept, extended into multiple 
ideas (in FRC - for the year’s theme) 



Logo Systems



Responsive Logos/Lockups



Base



Branding and Logo Systems At Competition

→ 



SVR
Dif. lockups for dif. Contexts
But still part of one visual
Cohesive style

<< Iteration and 
exploration



- On theme
- Clear shapes
- Easily legible

CalGames Logos



Logos

Which logo is more effective?

A B



Logos 

B! The shape remains despite one color



Time for a little intermission, raise 
your hand if you already know “the 
secret of the FedEx logo”?

The Secret of the FedEx Logo



Good Logos
- Have recognizable silhouettes
- Use one or two readable fonts
- Use a limited color palette that can work 

on black and white backgrounds
- Can have a grayscale or b/w option



Logos
ADAPTIVE, SIMPLE, TIMELESS.

-

 

- Green and purple, the team’s official colors

- Fe = Iron; hence, the Iron Maidens

- All-girls team, the robot wears a skirt



Tips & Tricks

- One or two team colors
- (one should be dominant)

- A recognizable logo
- Able to be seen from far away

 -  Consistent fonts
- Have you chosen one or two main fonts that you 

maintain in all your team designs?

  



Logo Incremental Iteration



Logo Technical Knowledge



Logo Technical Knowledge



Logo Technical Knowledge



Thicker than the 
horizontal bars E

E

Logo Technical Knowledge



(simplified)

Logo Design Process

Example:



1) Identify and Prioritize
● Brand Values

○ Ex. Creativity, computation, community, collaboration

● Core Goals
○ Accessibility, leading, guiding, opportunity

● Themes
○ Dimensions, intersections, future, play



2) References and Connection
● Moodboard

○ How do similar brands in your industry look?
○ Where else can you take inspiration?

● Find Visual Connections 



3) Sketch Sketch Sketch



3) Execute





  Raster Programs Vector Programs

MS Paint

Gimp

Photoshop

Inkscape 

Adobe 
Illustrator



You can’t just stop there… you need

BRAND TOUCHPOINTS
Shirts, buttons, yearbook, 
flyers, recruitment posters, 
social media graphics,
presentation slide branding

robot art, robot create, pit banner, 
pit art, safety posters, robot tech 

documents, business plan
officer certificates, team photo 



“Photojournal” Yearbook



Crate and Robot Art



Document Design



Recruitment/Social Media



Apparel/Stickers/Buttons



Newsletters, Team Photo



Website (lynbrookrobotics.com)



Youtube Videos (sound branding)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdmpYBSMWzM


Creative Applications Team 4039 Makeshift Robotics 
Ontario, Canada





Great Brand Guidelines



How can we
apply this to our 

team(s)?



The Primal Branding Creation Story 
(by Patrick Hanlon)
1. Creation Story how, where, why?

2. Creed your core beliefs

3. Icons sensory connections: sight, sound, touch, taste, smell

4. Rituals how do you act, what do you celebrate?

5. Lexicon special terms and words, memes, inside jokes

6. Non-believers ex. Vegans vs. carnivores, Mac vs. PC

7. Leader ex. The face(s) of your brand, the hero, the innovator

His book on 
these concepts



What is one new thing you learned that you 
want to apply to your team?



The Art of Writing 
for your Brand



Statement
“The Fe Maidens is a team of passionate young women dedicated 
to empowering the next generation of female engineers.” - 
https://femaidens2265.org/

https://femaidens2265.org/


Statement (continued)
You are the new owner of a car dealership. You are 
trying to create a brand but are stuck between two 
statements. Which one will you use?
Statement #1: Bermedes Menz is the world’s leading provider of 
premium products and premium services for individual mobility.

Statement #2: Bermedes Menz is a really great car dealership 
that helps everyone find the car of their dreams! We are open 
on business days from 9-5. We also serve coffee!



Description
The description is your team’s story. In 
creating a description, ask yourself:

▷ What’s your reason for being?

▷ What’s your history?

▷ What’s your corporate mission?



Description (continued)
“We are the Fe (“Iron”) Maidens, the Bronx High School of Science’s all-girls 

robotics team. Together, we engineer and build robots to compete in competitions 

held by FIRST robotics, a global organization for young people interested in Science, 

Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). In addition to our annual 

competition season, we host and attend outreach events that encourage girls from a 

young age to pursue STEM careers, reinforcing our mission to recruit girls despite 

typical gender roles, with the long term goal of promoting gender equality in STEM.”

Yo
ur t
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m nam
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sh
ould be i
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What’s your reason 
for being?

What is 

your 
history?

What’s your 
corporate 
mission?



The Golden Circle

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPYeCltXpxw&t=25


Share and Connect
There are a number of ways to get your team brand out in the 
open.

▷ Social Media
○ Build a platform and share it to your friends and family! 72% of people are 

on social media. 
(https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/fact-sheet/social-media/) 

▷ Sponsorships/Grants
○ In a more professional sense, sponsorships are businesses that fund your 

team or event for mutual benefit. Grants are quantities of money that are 
offered by businesses to your team.

▷ Website
○ Create a website and upload your achievements, awards, missions, and 

upcoming events/outreaches! Promote this through your social media and 
emailing.

https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/fact-sheet/social-media/


FRC Opportunities for Graphic Designers 
Beyond Your Team

- Design for your local on and off-season 
regionals

- Videography, logo, volunteer shirt, flyers, 
social media help



● Books at the library
○ https://www.thefutur.com/essential-reading-creative-professionals-b

ooklist/ 
○ “Design of Everyday Things” by Don Norman

● Videos on Youtube
○ I recommend the channel “TheFutur”
○ thefutur.com resources (typography manual)

● Lynda.com, Skillshare.com
○ Tons of graphic design videos
○ Recommend John McWade’s Graphic Design Tips and Tricks series

● Netflix
○ Cool documentary titled “Abstract”

● Behance.com (portfolio website)

● Attend Tesseract Initiative Worshops
○ tesseractinitiative.org

Resources for Graphic Design



Q and A

Ask us questions!

Or reach out after: 

Anna: shaposhn@usc.edu

Liz: junge@bxscience.edu

mailto:shaposhn@usc.edu


Branding Standards:
● Title: Oswald bold, white

● By line: Arial, #e2e2e2

● Header: Oswald, white

● Body text: Arial, #e2e2e2

● Bullet point should be double spaced apart and circles

Feel free to not use bullet points if 
you’d like. I know later in the 
slideshow there’s a line on screen 
and stuff like that.

The title at the top is in Lemon/Milk. I 
wouldn’t use it in the content on 
screen too much though..


